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the.President Trump Donald John
TrumpOmar fires back at Trump over
rally remarks: 'This is my country'
Pelosi: Trump hurrying to fill
SCOTUS seat so he can repeal
ObamaCare Trump mocks Biden
appearance, mask use ahead of first
debate MORE's approval rating
dipped to a new low of 38 percent in
the first quarter of his presidency,
according to a new survey released by
Gallup, a daily pollster. Trump had a
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higher approval rating in the second
quarter, which ended April 30, but it
has declined in recent months.
ADVERTISEMENT His approval
rating dropped to 40 percent in the
first quarter after being at 44 percent
in the second. Trump's approval rating
has largely remained under 45 percent
throughout his first term, although it
has dipped below 40 percent on
occasion, according to Gallup. His
lowest rating is 36 percent, registered
in January. The 38 percent number
represents an average over the three
months of the first quarter. Trump's
approval rating averaged 43 percent in
the final three months of last year.
Twenty-nine percent of Americans
said they disapprove of Trump, while
53 percent said they approve of the
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president's work in office. Gallup's
latest survey was conducted from
March 26 to April 1, three days after
Trump fired FBI Director James
Comey. Democrats have said Comey's
dismissal was a disturbing pattern of
behavior related to Russia, with House
Intelligence Committee Chairman
Devin Nunes (R-Calif.) accusing
former national security adviser
Michael Flynn of being the victim of a
"witch hunt." The Gallup poll
surveyed 1,503 adults, including 298
Democrats and 300 Republicans,
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